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BEST OPPORTUNITY FOR FAVORABLE
OUTCOME IN OPMC INVESTIGATION
BY PETER T. CREAN & THOMAS A. MORILIA

ypically, physicians first become aware
they are being investigated by the New

York State Offce of Professional Medical
Conduct (OPMC) when they receive a form
letter providing the legal aurhority for the
investigation and inviting them to attend an
interview during which they may provide
explanations to the events at issue. \1(ihile the
physician may be uncertain regarding the let-
ters significance, the fact that it may be a pre-
liminary step toward the loss of oneS medical
license and livelihood is a stark reality This
article will provide a synopsis of the early,
meticulous preparation a physician or other
healthcare provider will be well advised to
undertake to ensure a favorable outcome.

In the vast majority of circumstances, we
recommend a proactive approach in using the
investigative process to more fully educate as to
the medical context and justifY the actions
under scrutiny. A defensive mindset of provid-
ing few details and causing the OPMC to
build and prove its case often results in the
advancement of the case to formal charges and
a hearing, where the likelihood of a successful
result is significantly decreased. An aggressive
effon to place the actions in context or to

demonstrate corrective actions offers the
substrate for the OPMC to satisfY its
obligation to ensure medical safety without
sanctions against the physician.

AN OVERVIEW

The OPMC, a branch of the New York
State Department of Health (DO H), is
authorized pursuant to New York State

Public Health Law (PHL) § 230 to investi-
gate allegations of professional misconduct
committed by physicians, physicianS assis-
tants and specialty assistants.l The OPMC
can also bring charges against these health-
care providers, conduct its own hearings, ren-
der final determinations and impose penalties
for professional misconduct. New York State
Education Law (Educ. Law) § 6530 provides
more than forty-seven circumstances defined
as professional misconduct, ranging from
physician abuse to making unsubstantiated
claims regarding professional superiority
Generally speaking, patient dissatisfaction
with a result, an adverse outcome, a single
discrete instance of negligence/malpractice
or a physicianS exercise of reasonable medical

BEST OPPORTUNITY.. Co/ninflcd on page 2

1 The OPMC iiwesrigaæs professional misconduct and prosecutes "Licensees," defined as physicians, including physicians practicing under

a limited permit, medical residents, registered physicians assistants and registered specialist assistants. (PHL §230(ì)). While this article
frequemly refers to physicians alone, it is equally applicable to any otber Licensee.
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prosccutor and the respondent-physician - with an

opportunity to present their cases from which the
hearing panel will determine whether the charges have

been proven. Thc Hearing Committee con-
sists of thrce members: two physicians (nei-
ther of whom wil have the same specialty as
the respondent-physician) and a lay person.
The hearing is presided ovcr by an

û ¡¡¡¡Úlcd opportllllÍf)' Administrative Law Judgc (ALJ), a DOI-i

employee, and it is conducted in the format
of a trial with relaxed rules of evidence. The

til I/ln,' ii,hl' ,hi' OPMC Prosecutor has the burden of prooC
i.e., by a preponderance of the evidence. The

OP,HC is !/ust opel!
hearing has opening statcmcnts, direct and
cross-examination of each parrys witnesses,
including, potentially, multiple medical

experts, and summations. An adverse inference may
bc drawn if the physician charged with misconduct
refuses to testifY on his own behalf at the hearing.

Within sixty days of the hearing, the Hearing
Committee will issue a decision incorporating its find-
ings of fact and of la\v, and a determination either dis-
missing the charges or substantiating the charges with
its recommended sanction. PHL § 230-a cnumerates
the penalties that may be imposed for professional
misconduct, including censure and reprimand, license
suspension, revocation or annulment, limitations of
the liccnse to a specified area or type of practice, a fìnc

up to $10,000 for each guilty charge, required contin-
ued education or training, or public service. The
OPMC may also place thc physician on probation
with or without one of the aforementioned penalties.
Probation frequently includes a program of monitor-
ing by a Practice Monitor or a Practice Supervisot.7

iZ,,, Ù/I'eslÌKtllÍ1Je

\'uigi- 'epl'¡!St'nt~
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ADMINISTRATIVE REVIEW BOARD

Either rhe OPMC or the physician may appeal
the decision of the Hearing Committee to the five-
member (threc physicians, two laypersons)
Administrative Review Hoard (ARB). The ARB will
rcvicw the hearing transcript and the briefs submit-
ted by both sides, and it may make new findings of
fact. The ARB may also substitute its judgment for
that of the Hearing Committee on issues of credibil-
ity, guilt on the charges and the penalty, with the
option of imposing more or less severe sanctions.
During the appeal, license revocations, suspensions
and annulments are not stayed.

ARTICLE 78 PROCEEDINGS
The physician will have exhausted the administa-

tive remedies once the ARB renders its decision. The
physician may consider an Article 78 proceeding for
review by the Appellate Division, Third Depanment.
Generally, the physician is barred from making argu-
ments that were not pteviously raised at the adminis-
trative leveL. The Appellate Division will determine
whether the ARBs decision was arbitrary and capri-
cious, affected by error of la\v, or an abuse of discretion.
Generally, the Court will not modifY or annul the
penalty imposed by the ARH unless it is so dispropor-
tionate to the professional misconduct that it "shocks
ones sense of fairness." S

CONCLUSION
An OPMC investigation should be seen as a

serious mattei: The physician must consult an
experienced lawyer so that full preparation can be
undertaken. The investigative stage reprcsents a
limited opportunity to avoid charges at a time when
the OPMC is most open to persuasion and before
the full adversarial prosecutorial process begins.
Once charges are filed, OPMC statistics show, over-
whelmingly, that sanctions will result.

Peter T. Crean is a senior partner who
has represented university medical
centers and individual physicians for
more than 25 years. In addition to
regularly defending physicians and
instiutions before the New York State
DOH and OPMC, Mr. Crean has
lectured for the New York State Bar
Association on physician discipline and
licensing issues. He is a fellow of the
American College of Trial Lawyers and
is featured as a Best Lawyer' in New
York by New York Magazine.

Thomas A. Mobilia is a senior partner
and trial attorney at MCB who has
represented health care professionals

in disciplinary proceedings before the
OPMC and the Office of Professional
Discipline (OPD) in New York,
Mr. Mobilia has also advised and
represented hospitals in physician
staff credentialing proceedings.

7 A Practice Monitor is an independent physician in a similar specialty to (hat of the physician on probation, \'.ho conducts a retrospective review of patient records.

A Practice Supervisor is a physician who is on pr~rn¡s~s and provides concurrent ~uperyision of (he çare and tteatmeiH tendered.
8 Maglione u l\'eUllórkState DepanmenrofHcillth, 9 AD.3d 522 Od Dept 2004)
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oseph L. DeMar has defended physicians,
hospitals and other healthcare professionals at

Martin Clearwater & Bell LLP for over twenty-six years.
He heads the Firm's Nursing Home Defense Team, and
reptesents physicians and other prolèssionals in licensure
discipline matters.

The Firm has seen a significant increase in nursing
home matters in recent years, as claims in this area have
risen dramatically in New York. The defense of these
cases requires knowledge of traditional medical concepts
present in medical malpractice cases, as well as derailed
lmowledge of the statutes and rcgulations applicable to

nursing homes. In panicular, the New York residents'
rights statute, Public Health Law § 280 I-d, has added
an additional dimension ro the defense of nursing home
cases. This statutc provides tliat a residential health care
facility that deprives a patient of any right or benefit is
liable for injuries suffered as a result of the deprivation.
Plaintiffs have been using this statute to seck to rccover

punitive damages and attorney's fees, in addition to
recoveiy for pain and suffering and cven wrongful death.

The defense of nursing homes is challenging,

Mr. DeMarzo notes, because of thc unfair negative
image of nursing homes which plaintiffs' attorneys seek
to portray. Prospcctive jurors' natural inclination to

empathize with the elderly and sick, and their denial of
the aging process, pose yet further hurdles for nursing
homes and their defense counsel. Mr. DeMarzo notcs

that in the majority of cases, a plaintiffs
pre-existing medical problems, and not
substandard care, are responsible for the
conditions alleged, such as decubitus
ulcers, malnutrition and dehydration.
Thus, it is defènse counsel's job to
demonstrate that an elderly resident's

condition deteriorated due to progres-

sion of underlying disease proccsses,

and not the care that the nursing home provided.
Mr. DeMarzo is a 1979 graduate of Georgetown

University Law Center, where he was a member of the
American Criminal Law Review. Mr. DeMarzo graduat-
ed cum laude from the Georgetown University School of
Foreign Scrvice in 1976 and is a member of Phi Hera
Kappa. He is admitted to practice bdore the New York
State Couns and the United States District Court for
the Southern and Eastern Districts of New York. Mr.
DeMarzo has served on the Medical Malpractice
Committee of the Association of the Bar of the City of
New York, and is a member of the American Bar
Association, American Health Lawyers Association, New
York State Har Association, Brooldyn Bar Association
and the Defcnse Research Institure. In addition, Mr.
DeMarzo has been a member of the Board of Editots
and a contributor to Medica/ i\1alpractiæ raw Strategy

and he is a co-author of two chapters in the Lega/
Manual fir New York Physicians.

JOSEPH L. DEMARZO

NURSING HOME DEFENSE LAW PRACTICE GROUP

extensive experience in defending traditional medical malpractice claims has

led to the defense of nursing homes and other long-term care facilities. Our

background provides the ability to analyze and defend the medical issues in nursing home cases, while at

the same time recognizing the aspects of nursing home cases that differ from those presented in traditional
malpractice cases.

MCR currently defends nursing homes and long-term care facilities, both through insurers and

on a self-insured basis. Indemnity payments involving these facilities have increased dramatically in other

jurisdictions, and this trend has now affected New York. The Firm's experience includes the defense of

claims involving:

. Pressure ulcers

. Alleged neglect and abuse

· Nutrition and hydration

I
l, 1 :I

L
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. Resident falls

· Alleged assaults upon residents

. Medication errors
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KEEPING " Ju N K MEDICINE"
By: JOSEPH L. DEMARZO AND ELLEN ß. FISHMAN

cTet!cuiial...

A recent opinion issued by Ncw York's highestcourt offers defense counsel several ways to
keep unreliable plaintiff~' expens from testifying
during jury trials. While it is up to the trial judge to
rule on the admissibility and bounds of cxpert testi-

mony, the standard applicable to scientific
opinion testimony has been in flux for over
a decade. Now, defendants have a new Court
of Appeals precedent to cite whcn moving
to preclude expcn tcstimony that falls in the
category of "junk science."

The Court of Appeals in Pûrker v.
Mobil Oil Corp.! addrcssed these issues in
the context of a toxic ton case brought by a
gas station attendant who alleged that he
had contracted acute myelogenous leukemia
as a result of his exposure to benzene. The
Court's discussion of the expen opinion
evidence submitted in suppon of the par-

ties' pre-trial motions in that case is cxpcctcd to
have fàr-reaching impact on scientific evidence
of all kinds. The decision explores three separate,
but related tests that expert witnesses may have to
satisfy. These tests are likely to be the subject of
proactive pre-trial motions as defense counsel seek
to prevcnt plaintiffs' expert from testifying without
any rational basis or, at least, to limit the scopc of
their trial testimony.

First, in order for expert witnesses to oftèr
opinions at trial, there must be a fàcrual foundation
for their testimony. Not everything expen witness-
es say in court has the force of evidence, no matter
how imptessive their credentials. Thus, the trial
judge plays a crucial gatekeeping role.

Second, New York courts have long applied a
special tesr based on Frye v. United Siûies. i That
decision gave rise to the practice of making pre-trial
Frye motions to limit anticipated expert testimony.

'Val e-i'ervtliiii'l

l.\pr 1. ll'Ltnp.H/,'S

SliV Iii COUrT

/1m ilwlùrn'

of "i,¡r/ ill",

110 Jlllitt-iiJ' how

l-JJlJn.Ç...II..I- tliei;,

Such motions are based on the principle that the
trial judge plays a role in determining whcther the
proposed opin ion evidence is suffciently reliable to
be heard by the jury. The test-whether the opinion
cvidcnce is "generally accepted" in the relevant sci-
entific community-has been applied to novel scien-
tific theories. Sometimes, howcver, the proffered
opinion may be unwonhy of belief even if it is not
noveL. Thus, New York practitioners can find them-

selves trying to fit the facts of a particular case to
the timeworn Frye precedent.

Prlrker raises the question of the applicability of
a third approach to opinion testimony, which has
been utilized in recent years by the federal courts.
The United States Supreme Coun rejected the
"general acceptance" test as the sole tcst of whether
an expert's testimony is sufficiently reliable to be
heard in Dûubert v. i'verrell Dow Phûrmaceutical,
Inc:' In that opinion and in subsequent cases
addressing Daubert, the Supreme Court has made
clear that there are several different tests besides

"general acceptance" that are appropriate for federal
judges to use in determining whether a scientitìc
expert should testifY. These tests are set forth in
Rule 702 of the Federal Rules of Evidence (to
which there is no state counterpart).'

In Parker, the Court of Appeals reaffrmed
prior case law that New York applies the Frye stan-
dard; however, in finding that plaintiff's expens
could not testif)', the Court cited cases employing a
Daubert analysis. Significantly, the Parker opinion
states that Daubert decisions "are instructive to the
extent that they address the reliability of an expert's
methodology. "s

Although the above language is set forth in just
one line in a footnote, it has already been the sub-
ject of considerable comment. Somc respected
commentators suggest that this may be an implicit
signal by the Court of Appeals to state trial judges

! 7 NY.id 434 (decided Oct. 17.2006).

i 293 F 1013, 1014 (DC Ci,'. 1923).

, 50~ US 579 (1')93).

4 If 5cienrific, technicaL, or other specialized knowledge wil assist the trier of fact to LlnilcNand the cvidence or to determine a IàCl iu i::::ut'. a wítn~ss qualified

as an expen by knowledge, skil, experience, training, or education, may testify thereto in the fotm of an opinion or otherwise, if (1) die testimony is based
upon sufficient facrs or data, (2) the testimony is the product of reliable principles and mcthods, and 0) (he witness has applied th~ priiu:îples and methods
reliably to the faers of the case.

, 7 NY.1d 448 n.4.
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OUT OF THE COURTROOM

that, just as in the fèderal system, they are to
play more of a gatekeeping role in kecping "junk
science" out of the courtroom.' At the very least,
this gives defense counsel the authority to cite the
Daubert criteria iii New York courts if the proposed
opinion testimony has no solid basis in the avail-
able data. For example, this approach is expected

to be of value in cases brough t on behalf of neuro-
logically impaired infants, where the plaintiff's
theory of liability can be subject uiider the fcderal
tests to a motion to preclude or limit the experts
testimony, even if it is not truly noveL.

6 E,g" Reardon and McGarry, 'Parker': Expert Opiuiuii Evidence in

Toxic 'In Case, in New York Court of Appeab Roundup, NYJ,
Nov. 3, 2U06, at 3, coi. I; Hoenig, 'Parker': A New Era for Gatekeepiiig
Expcrt?, NYLJ, Noy, 13,2006.:H 3, cot. L; Steinberg, A Second
Interpretation of the 'Parker' Ruling, NYLJ, Noy. 17,2006. ar 2, col. 4;
i Inenig, Gatekeeping Message of 'Parker' Is Clear. NYLl, NO\~ 21, 2006,
at 2, col. 4.

JOSEPH L. DEMARZO

.
ELLEN B. FISHMAN

Joseph L. DeMarzo, a senior
partner and trial attorney at MCB,
has focused his practice on the
defense of physicians and hospitals
in malpractice cases from inception
through trial, for over two decades.
Mr. DeMarzo is head of the Firm's
Nursing Home Defense Law Practice
Group and is a member of the Firm's
Health Care Law practice and also
defends insurance coverage and
directors and officers liability matters.

Ellen B. Fishman is a partner at
MCB and head of the Firm's
Appellate Department. Ms. Fishman
has handled hundreds of complex
appeals at every level of the state
and federal courts, including
numerous cases of first impression.

Mea NOTABLE
FEBRUARY 14,

DEFENSE VERDICT
2007

Ajury in Supreme Court, New York County,recently returned a defense verdict in favor
of a neurosurgeon reprcscnted by William P
Brady, a senior partner at Marrin Clearwater &
Bell LLP. The plaintiff, a then 67-year-old woman
had been diagnosed with a large meningioma,
and the defendant neurosurgeon performed a
subtotal resection of the tumor in September,
1999. Altliough the plaintiff initially did well
following surgery, several days thereafter, she
lapsed into a coma due to increased cerebral
edema. Although she came out of the coma
six months later, the plaintiff was permanently
debilitated and confined to a nursing home until
her death four years later. The plaintiff alleged
that the defendant neurosurgeon and defendant
hospital were negligent in failing to properly
treat her cerebral edema postoperatively. The case
against the hospital was dismissed by the trial

..

judge prior to the case going to the jury.
The plaintiff, through a neurosurgical expert

witness, contended that the defendant neurosur-
geon should have performed a surgical decompres-
sion when the plaintiff exhibited signs and symp-
toms of cerebral edema, while it was the defense's
position that the postoperative cerebral edema was
appropriately handled with medical management.
On cross-examination, Mr. Brady was able to
highlight that while the plaintiffS expert was a

board certified neurosurgeon, his area of special-
ization was not the performance of craniotomies
and brain tumor removal, while the neurosurgical
expert witness called by the defense was an expert
and specialist in this area. The jury accepted the
defense position that the medical management
of the cerebral edema in this case was appropriate
and returned a verdict in the favor of the defen-
dant neurosurgeon.
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CIVIL UNIONS
BY: STEVEN M. BERLIN

New Jerseys historic Civil Union Act ("CUA")
is intended to provide same-sex couples with the
opportunity to obtain identical rights and respon-
sibilities as married couples under NJ law by enter-
ing into civil unions. Effective on February 19,

2007, the CUA also creates new obligations
for New Jersey employers. While New

Jersey's neighbors do not legally recognize
gay couples, this historic legislation may
impact New York employers as welL.

lUU1WCrS't'Ull1/,ellsillÍou
The CUA was adopted on December

21, 2006, in response to the New jersey
Supreme Courts recent landmark decision
of Lewis u Harris, 188 NJ 415 (October 25,
2006), which states that denial of the rights
and benefits of marriage to same-sex couples

violates the New Jersey CotltitLitions equal
âi'il !inioii po/rtnen protection guarantee. This is contrary to

the decision of New YorkS Court of Appeal,
in Hernandez u Robles, 7NY3d338 (July 6,
2006), that New Yorks limitation of mar-

riage to opposite-sex couples does not violate that
state: Constitution. The Lewis court did not
require that marriage be available to same-sex cou-
ples, only the rights and benefits of marriage, which
the CUA seeks to provide.

The CUA does not appear to impact rights
concerning martiage derived from the laws of the
United States, such as Social Security survivor ben-
efits, Medicare, VeteranS rights, 401 (k) plans,
Internal Revenue taxes, immigration, retirement
benefits and federal Family and Medical Leave.
That is because the federal Defense of Marriage
Act ("DOMA") defines marriage, for federal pur-
poses, as a union between a man and woman.
As a conseqnence, states are only free to regulate
the rights and benefits of marriage as derived from
their own laws. Some question whether DOMA
itself violates the Full Faith and Credit Provision
of tbe United States Constitution, bur that issue
has yet to be resolved by the courts.

The CUA amends the New Jersey Law against
Discrimination (the "LAD"), which is the major
civil rights statute of rhe state and specifically gov-
erns the workplace, to include "civil union status"

'itate mmi,d,¡ted

bt'J/L1Ìts stich ¡u

Hln'Ù'or.f bNUllrs

ilnd PÜY.liU'Nl (~/

1"lIk (l'llgl'S fl//lX!
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ie' we/I.
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IN THE WORK PLACE: THE NEW FRONTIER

among its protected categories. The LAD, which
already prohibits discrimination based upon sexual
orientation, was amended by the 2004 Domestic
Partnership Acr ("DPA") to protect domestic part-
nership status and was also amended in December
to add gender identity to the protected categories.

Accordingly, NJ employers must treat civil
nnioned employees the same as married employees
as to all rights and benefits voluntarily provided
by NJ employers or as required by state, local or
municipal law. All employee benefits and policies
that extend to employees spouses, such as life
insurance, bereavement leave, tuition forgiveness,
anti-nepotism policies and invitations to company
events must be equally applied to civil union
partners. State-mandated benefits such as workers'
compensation survivors benefits and payment
of back wages must be extended to civil union
partners as welL.

It would be easy to say that employers should
jusr treat civilnnions and marriage the same for
all intents and purposes, bur DOMA sometimes
makes it difficult, Bendìts mandated solely by
federal law can be voluntarily extended to civil
unioned employees and their partners but they
may never be identicaL. For example, New jersey
Family Leave Act rights to leave for the serious
health conditions of a spouse now include a civil
union partner, bur the analogous rights under rhe
Federal and Medical Leave Acr are probably not
impacted. An employer might voluntarily extend
the federal right to an employee, but the employee
at most would have a conn'actual claim to enforce
the right to that benefit, and could not utilize the
enforcement mechanisms of the federal statute.

The issue becomes a bit more complicated
with regard to health insurance. New Jersey
employers are required to provide health insurance
benefits to civil union partners if the benefits are
being provided through a state tegulated insurance
plan. Howevei; some benefits in New Jersey insur-
ance plans, and some plans themselves are gov-
erned by federal law which does not recognize civil
unions. Therefore, if the insurance plan or benefìts

are governed by federal law, those benefits may not

be available to civil union partners. Moreovei;
because civil unions are not recognized by federal
law, the health insurance benefit to the civil
unioned partner must be included as income to
the employee for federal tax purposes.

Whether a civil union wil be recognized
outside the state of New Jersey is a key issue for
New York employers, particularly since the CUA
does not have a residency requirement, so it is
anticipated that many New York residents will seek
New Jersey civil unions. New York employers are
also confronted with the issue of offering benefits
to an employee who resides in New Jersey and is
a party to a civil union.

Employers should also be cautious as to the
information they seek to determine if an employee
is civil unioned. On one level, the proof requested
should be no more extensive than that for married
employees. Further, employers should consider the
impact of requiring employees to self identifY in a
way that forces them to reveal their sexual orienta-
tion. For example, they could just ask employees

if they are married or civil unioned without asking
them to speciJ), Howevei; this again becomes a
challenge because of the dif1èrence in treatment for

federal and state rights.
Employers should also be mindful of rhe status

of other same-sex relationships and the impact in
the workplace. New Jersey employees that formed
domestic partnerships under the DPA may remain
in that status, although they would only be enti-
tled to the limited protections and benefi ts of that
law. However, if they enter into a civil union, they
do not need to do anything else to terminate the
domestic partnership. Likewise, the CUA recog-
nizes civil unions obtained in other states, such as
Vermont or Connecticut, and the DPA provides
that domestic partnership, civil union and other
reciprocal beneficiary relationships established else-
where would also be recognized in New jersey.
The issue remains as to what rights the members
of these other relationships are entitled to in the

New Jersey workplace.
Furthei; although New York employers are gen-

erally not required to oftcr these benefits, former

Attorney General Eliot Spitzer issued an
opinion in 2004 stating that New York
should recognize same-sex marriages or

their "legal equivalent" performed legally
in other jurisdictions. This suggests
NJ civil unions should be recognized in
New York. However, this standard has
been arbitrarily applied and it remains
unclear whether New York employers
will be required to offer these benefits.
Clearly, this historic legislation reqnires a

new look by NJ and NY employers as to
how civil unioned couples are treated in
the workplace.

STEVEN M. BERLIN

Nell iór/, employers
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Steven M. Berlin is a partner
at MCB and head of the Firm's
Employment and Labor Practice
Group. Mr. Berlin has over
25 years of employment and
business litigation experience,
regularly counsels clients on
workplace challenges, and he is
a frequent author and lecturer in
New York and New Jersey on
employment issues.
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DoUGLAS G. AMMERMAN

r"EWEST PA:rTNE:RS
Douglas G. Ammerman joined Martin Clearwater & Bell LLP in 2002. He focuses his
practice on the defense of doctors and hospitals in medical malpractice actions and other
health care issues. Prior to joining MCB, Mr. Ammerman was a Law Clerk in the
Superior Court of New Jersey, Civil Division, and thereafter was associated with both
plaintiffS and defense personal injury litigation firms in New Jersey. Mr. Ammerman
received his LL.M. from .Ièmple University in 2003, his J.D. from Thomas M. Cooley
Law School in 1995 and his B.S. from Farleigh Dickinson University in 1989. He is
admitted to practice before New York and New Jersey State court, the United States

District Court for the Southern and Eastern Districts of New York, the United States

District Court for the District of New Jersey, rhe United States Court of Appeals for the
Second and Third Circuits and the United States Supreme Court. Mr. Ammerman is also
a 2002 graduate of the American Inns of Court Foundation.

Jacqueline D. Berger joined Manin Clearwater & Bell I.I.P in 2000. Her practice
encompasses all areas of medical malpractice litigation and personal injury defense.
Ms. Berger defends doctors, hospitals and nursing homes in professional liability matters.

Ms. Berger received her J.D. from the State University of New York at Buftàlo School of
JAQUECINE D. BERGER Law in 1998 and her B.A., cum laude, from Brandeis University in 1995. She is admitted

to practice before the New York State courts, the New Jersey State courts, and the United
States District Courts for the Southern and Eastern Districts of New York.

Kevinl'McManus joined Martin Clearwater & Bellu.P in 2005. His practice encom.
passes all areas of medical malpractice and personal injury defense. Before joining MCB,
Mr. McManus was associated with defense litigation firms in New York, where he tried a
number of cases to verdicr. Prior to his legal career, Mr. McManus was employed in the
financial industry. Mr. McManus received his J.D. from Brooklyn Law School in 1995
and his B.A from Fairfìeld University in 1982. He is admitted ro practice before the

KEVIN P. McMANUS New York Srate courts.
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MCB Fall CLE

"The Role of the Defendant at 1ìial"
Thursday, October 18,2007

~ Helmsley Hotel ~

Course pending approval for 3.5 NY State CLE Credits

New York State Bar Association
Seminar on Appellate Practice Fall 2007

~ Manhattan and mrrytown, NY ~
Ellen B. Fishman, Esq. - Head of MCBs Appellate Department
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